Lions Club of Minnamurra

Fishy Tales
May 2020 1st Newsletter

Welcome
Welcome to the first edition of Fishy Tales for May 2020. With Coronavirus and COVID-19 possibly being
contained here’s hoping that Dinner Meetings and face-to-face Board Meetings of our Lions Club can
recommence in the foreseeable future.
This edition is somewhat shorter that previous publications as I’m sure you must get sick of the usual stuff
regurgitated time after time. Hopefully you will find this edition is more succinct and punchy. There will still
be a couple of back pages though - something to lighten up isolation and quarantine a bit!

President’s Report
•

Scout Hall. South Coast Scouts are very generously allowing us to rent the garages for $10 a month to
cover electricity until we are making money again.

•

Informal Minnamurra Lions Zoom get togethers. I’ve settled on 5pm Monday for these events which
I will keep going for now. Remember that I have an account so don’t hesitate to ask me to organise a
meeting for you.

•

BBQ Committee. Denis and Artie are organising the BBQ Committee to decide how to spend our new
grant and ensure we are ready to resume normal operations at some stage. I say normal but I think
we can expect there will be extra hygiene requirements than what we have been used to.

•

EFPOS. We will use some of the grant to get ourselves some sort of electronic funds transfer machine
to allow customers at our BBQ’s to pay by card instead of by cash.

•

Salvation Army. Hopefully all have received the email from Brian about the Salvo email ‘door knock’
appeal. It worked easily when I made my donation. You get a Tax Receipt and can tick a ‘donate
anonymously’ box. To get the most benefit forward the link to your friends. Below is a link to allow
you to donate to the ‘Digital Doorknock’. Simply click on the link in this PDF document and you will be
redirected to the web site hosting the donation engine. If the link fails, you can copy and paste the
URL into your browser.
https://digitaldoorknock.salvationarmy.org.au/kiama-salvos/posts/we-cant-knock-on-doors-this-year-but-the-red-shield-appeal-ison-more-than-ever

President’s Report - Continued
•

Constitution. You have received the proposed new Minnamurra Lions Constitution from David. Please
look at it now and comment. The plan is that we work through any issues via email or zoom meetings
so that it is ready for us to vote on at our first face-to-face meeting whenever that may be.

•

Post Cards. As part of the Community Support Initiative that we are launching, we have collaborated
with Kiama Council and other Lions Clubs to get this thing rolling. Council is arranging the printing of
what they call “Post Cards” - which we referred to in a previous edition as flyers. We are still waiting
for the cards from Council so that we can start delivering them. Phil and I will be in touch as soon as
we have them.

•

Business Plan. We have had some suggestions around the Return and Earn system for getting the 10c
back for bottles and cans. I have sent an email to the company who run the facilities in NSW about
getting a contract to clean the area around one as Kiama Lions do but have no reply as yet. I’ve also
discussed with Steve Moore from Gerringong Lions how they go about their collections. I will discuss
the idea further with the board but if anyone has some thoughts please talk to me.

•

Changeover. Changeover to the new Board and other positions in our club will occur on the 1 st July
but I don’t think we will be having a function to celebrate the occasion in June as usual. We will
organise some form of celebration as soon as we can whenever that may be (am I repeating myself).

•

Lion of the Year. Watch for an email about this.

Stay safe and keep in touch with your buddies.

Ken

Treasurer’s Report
Account Balances as at 18 March 2020
Admin Account

$3,501.69

Activities Account

$14,521.96

IMB Account

$9,746.14 - Now includes NSW State Government Grant of $5,000.
Remember from the previous edition that Ken sent in this
rather humourous photo and wanted to know if anyone knew
where this sign is located. Turns out that a few did and Ken
awarded the prize to David (although Garrick may have a
justifiable case for an appeal - JUST THIS ONCE).

SEE THE NEXT PAGE FOR YOUR NEXT
CHALLENGE.

Community Support Initiative
The Board is pushing ahead with the idea of our Club Members offering support to community members
who are self isolated or quarantined and cannot get out to do the usual things like shopping and who don’t
have a relative or friend who can do this on their behalf.
Ken mentioned in his notes that our club and other Lions clubs in the area are collaborating with Kiama
Council to progress this initiative. Our role at this stage will be to distribute the flyers or ‘post cards’ to our
local area. Council will take any enquiries that result from this initiative and determine the best way to
support the local person in need of assistance. Below is an early proof that Council prepared—these are
being printed at the moment so we should have some more news on this project soon.

SECRET LOCATION PHOTO CHALLENGE.
Your Mission (should you choose to accept it) is to photograph or find an image of something or some
place that will test the observational and/or knowledge skills of our members to correctly name the
location of the place or thing. This competition will commence as of the next edition of Fishy Tales and
run in subsequent editions until the meeting lockdown is over.
The rules are pretty simple:
•

The place or object must be in the Kiama local government area

•

Your entry must be emailed to the editor (phil.andersen01@gmail.com) by the date specified in the
previous edition. The email entry must include the photo as an attachment and indicate where the
place or object is located.

•

The first Lion to email the editor with the correct answer (based on email received date stamp) after
the publication of the edition will be declared the winner and will get to enjoy a cuppa, a cleansing ale
or a delightful pinot noir/sav blanc on the editor’s front deck when this lockdown is over.

•

The editor is the final arbiter in all competition matters and no appeals will be entertained!

THE DEADLINE FOR THE SUBMISSION OF PHOTOS FOR THE NEXT EDITION IS 5.00PM ON 15 TH May 2020

Thanks to all the Lions who sent me items for inclusion on the Back Page. Even if they’re in bad taste or
you think I’ve probably seen them before, just keep them coming!
The Editor
This from Noel (who assures me that it’s brilliant…???)
A Law student, having failed his Law exam, goes up to his crusty old
professor, who is renowned for his razor-sharp legal mind.

Student: "Sir, do you really understand everything about this
subject?"
Professor: "Actually, I probably do. Otherwise I wouldn't be a
professor, would I?"
Student: "OK. So, I’d like to ask you a question. If you can give me
the correct answer, I will accept my marks as it is. If you can't give me
the correct answer, however, you'll have to give me an "A".
Professor: "Hmmmm, alright. So, what’s the question?"
Student: "What is legal but not logical, logical but not legal, and
neither logical nor legal?”
The professor wracks his famous brain, but just can't crack the
answer. Finally, he gives up and changes the student's failing mark
into an "A" as agreed, and the student goes away, very pleased.
The professor continues to wrack his brain over the question all
afternoon, but still can’t get the answer. So finally, he calls in a group
of his brightest students and tells them he has a really, really tough
question to answer: "What is legal but not logical, logical but not
legal, and neither logical nor legal?”
To the professor's surprise (and embarrassment), all the students
immediately raise their hands.
"All right" says the professor and asks his favourite student to
answer.
"It's quite easy, sir" says the student "You see, you are 75 years old
and married to a 30 year old woman, which is legal, but not logical.

Your wife has a 22 year old lover, which is logical, but not legal. And
your wife's lover failed his exam but you've just given him an "A",
which is neither legal, nor logical."

